
                     

Package W1: Receive 4 hours in the building the night before the wedding ceremony for the    

purpose of a wedding rehearsal and/or dinner. Lessee will also receive 15 hours in the building the 

day of the ceremony which will include the setup, cleanup and duration of the wedding.            

This package includes use of the banquet hall, kitchen, dressing rooms and the auditorium.   

Additional items such as Chiavari™ Chairs, Cocktail Tables and Bar Stations are available but not 

included in the base price. Additional time is available at the rate of $225 per hour if needed.   

Package W2: Receive 4 hours in the building the night before the wedding ceremony for the    

purpose of a wedding rehearsal and/or dinner. Lessee will also receive 12 hours in the building the 

day of the ceremony which will include the setup, cleanup and duration of the wedding.            

This package includes use of the banquet hall, kitchen, dressing rooms and the auditorium.   

Additional items such as Chiavari™ Chairs, Cocktail Tables and Bar Stations are available but not 

included in the base price. Additional time is available at the rate of $225 per hour if needed.   

Package W3: Receive 4 hours in the building the night before the wedding ceremony for the    

purpose of a wedding rehearsal and/or dinner. Lessee will also receive 10 hours in the building the 

day of the ceremony which will include the setup, cleanup and duration of the wedding.            

This package includes use of the banquet hall, kitchen, dressing rooms and the auditorium.   

Additional items such as Chiavari™ Chairs, Cocktail Tables and Bar Stations are available but not 

included in the base price. Additional time is available at the rate of $225 per hour if needed.   
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Package W4: Receive 4 hours in the building the night before the wedding ceremony for the    

purpose of a wedding rehearsal and/or dinner. Lessee will also receive 8 hours in the building the 

day of the ceremony which will include the setup, cleanup and duration of the wedding.            

This package includes use of the banquet hall, kitchen, dressing rooms and the auditorium.   

Additional items such as Chiavari™ Chairs, Cocktail Tables and Bar Stations are available but not 

included in the base price. Additional time is available at the rate of $225 per hour if needed.   

                                                        Items Included in Packages 

Tables/Chairs               Drinking Glasses                     Ice Maker                        Door Men 

China                            Wine Glasses                          Coffee/Tea Maker           Scenic Stage Drops 

Silverware                    Commercial Kitchen               Police Officer                  Bridal Suite 
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                                      **SIX HOURS OF SECURITY INCLUDED IN EACH PACKAGE** 

W1 Package Price: Contact For Pricing 

W2 Package Price: Contact For Pricing 

W4 Package Price: Contact For Pricing 

W3 Package Price: Contact For Pricing 

Sunday Package:   One Day Access. Receive 12 hours in the building on any Sunday. This   

package includes all of the same spaces and amenities, along with a discounted entertainment     

package from Central Arkansas Entertainment. This is exclusive to Sunday events. 

Sunday Package: Contact For Pricing 


